proFessionAl
mAke-up courses

“Make-up London Academy is a
revolutionary breakthrough in makeup education. The academy opened its
doors to help creative minds develop
their individual styles by learning
everything there is to know about the
beauty industry “

nancy miguel, creative director of make-up london academy

ABOUT US
Who We Are
Make-up London Academy is the leading academy for freelance make-up artists.
We are an innovative beauty and fashion school based in Camden. Many of our
students have found success whilst working at London Fashion Week with leading
publications and for international beauty brands.

Education From The Experts
Make-up London Academy was created to provide you with exclusive access to our
versatile team of tutors, equipping you with the expertise to begin your career. We
will show you how to develop your own unique make-up style and voice by teaching
you everything there is to know about the beauty industry.

Providing Opportunities
Our goal is to empower you by channelling your creativity, improving your skills,
building your confidence and connecting you with real opportunities to help launch
your successful career as a freelance make-up artist.

Secret Beauty Weapons
Our product line was created to provide high quality, affordable and long lasting
make-up and skincare products for everyone. Each product has been formulated to
work for all skin tones and types, using the highest quality ingredients to help create
a flawless base.

A Better Future
Make-Up London Academy is involved in charitable projects around the world,
working towards a future where beauty not only looks good but creates good.
We support causes that empower victims of global human trafficking, sponsor
vulnerable children and provide clean water to those who are most in need. Charities
we have worked with include Compassion UK, CCL water and the A21 campaign.

i’ve worked with make-up london academy for two years now and it has
Been A greAt experience. the teAm Work reAlly eFFiciently, delivering
greAt results For their clients.
sAirey stemp, senior FAshion editor

AFTERCARE

Career Opportunities

Pro Discounts

Make-up London Academy has provided graduates
with opportunities to take their career to the next level
with some of the industry’s most luxurious brands.

After graduating from Make-up London Academy’s
pro-courses, you will be given access to exclusive
make-up discounts from luxury beauty brands. We
have previously offered our students unique discounts
for cosmetic houses such as Illamasqua, Urban
Decay, Charlotte Tilbury and 3ina to help you build the
ultimate make-up kit.

In October of this year, a recruitment fair was
organised with one of the world’s most established
brands, Charlotte Tilbury, in order to provide work
opportunities for our graduates in all types of beauty
roles and positions.

Exclusive Masterclasses

Join us at London
Fashion Week

We have secured masterclasses with the world’s
leading beauty houses. MAC Pro, Illamasqua, Urban
Decay and Charlotte Tilbury are just a few of the
brands that have hosted masterclasses for our
graduates. These exclusive classes are run every
month and showcase new product launches and
share secrets from within the industry.

MLA have been the official backstage beauty team
behind numerous London Fashion Shows. We
partnered with Maybelline to provide a talented team
of artists to assist on the Sid Neigum and Fyodor
Golan SS16 shows. We invite our pro-students back
to join us at Fashion Week in order to become part of
the backstage team.

Complimentary Classes &
Portfolio building

Fashion and Beauty
Event Opportunities

We offer free refresher classes to all of our prostudents in order to update them on the latest looks,
tips and make-up techniques in order to continue to
support them after their course is completed.

We are also involved in numerous industry fashion
and beauty events. Last year Make-up London
Academy became the official make-up sponsors for
Cosmopolitan magazine’s Fashfest. This year we
invited our graduates back to work with Barry M and
to join our talented events team.

Make-up London Academy also hosts creative days
to provide our graduates with the opportunity to
update their portfolios and take their work to the next
level.

OUR PROFFESSIONAL
MAKE-UP COURSES

1 DAY INTRODUCTION TO
MAKE-UP COURSE
This course is your entry into the creative
world of make-up.
Course Summary
6 Hours of learning is involved in this short course for beginners. The introduction to make-up
course will provide you with a basic understanding of how to create a full face of make-up.

Key Modules
•

Skin Preparation

•

Perfect Pouts, Perfect Cheeks

•

Classic Smokey Eyes

•

Sculpting the Face

•

Defining the Eyes

course benefits
•

Potential for higher education

•

Improving your make-up skills

Course Fee: £199

5 DAY CERTIFIED BRIDAL
MAKE-UP & HAIR COURSE
setting you up for success with in-depth make-up and
hair training for a variety of diverse bridal looks.
Course Summary
30 Hours of expert learning is included in this intensive fast-track short course. The certified bridal
make-up & hair course will expand your creativity and give you a deeper understanding of all
aspects of the bridal industry.

Key Modules
•

Start-up Basics

•

Introduction to Bridal make-up and hair

•

Glamorous Smokey Eyes

•

The Natural Bride Look

•

The Asian Bridal Look

•

The Arabic Bridal Look

•

Sculpting the Face

•

Perfect Pouts, Perfect Cheeks

course benefits
•

Working with Western Bridal Make-up

•

Bridal Shows

•

Working with Asian Bridal Make-up

•

Wedding Days and Trials

•

Working with Arabic Bridal Make-up

Course Fee: £1200

5 DAY CERTIFIED FREELANCE
MAKE-UP ARTIST COURSE
With our expert guidance, you will begin to identify
your career goals and plan your first steps
towards achieving them.
Course Summary
30 Hours of expert learning is incorporated into this intensive fast-track short course. This certified
freelance make-up artistry course will expand your creativity and give you a deeper understanding of all
aspects of the industry.

Key Modules
•

Start-up Basics

•

Introduction to Fashion Editorial Make-up

•

Introduction to Bridal Make-up

•

Introduction to make-up for TV & Film

•

Glamorous Smokey Eyes

•

Make-up for Photography

•

Sculpting the Face

course benefits
•

Working on TV & Film sets

•

Freelance Bridal

•

Magazines features

•

Stage Make-up

•

Fashion shows

Course Fee: £1300

5 DAY FASHION EDITORIAL
MAKE-UP ARTIST COURSE
your backstage pass to the world of fashion
shows and events.
Course Summary
30 Hours of expert learning comes your way via this intensive fast-track short course. The Fashion
Editorial make-up course will expand your creativity and give you a deeper understanding of all
aspects of the industry.

Key Modules
•

Start-up Basics

•

Editorial Photo Shoots

•

Introduction to Bridal make-up and hair

•

Working at Fashion Shows

•

Glamorous Smokey Eyes

•

Make-up for High Fashion

•

The Natural Bride Look

course benefits
•

Magazines Features

•

Fashion Shows

•

Beauty Campaigns

•

Editorial Campaigns

Course Fee: £1400

10 DAY PRO MAKE-UP
ARTIST COURSE
everything you need to launch your career as a
freelance make-up artist and build the ultimate
beauty portfolio.
Course Summary
60 Hours of expert learning in this intensive fast-track short course. The certified freelance make-up
artistry course will expand your creativity and give you a deeper understanding of all aspects of the
industry.

Key Modules
•

Start-up Basics

•

Make-up for Photography

•

Introduction to Bridal make-up

•

Introduction to make-up for TV & Film

•

Make-up for Men

•

Introduction to Fashion Editorial Make-up

•

Portfolio Building

course benefits
•

Magazines features

•

Working on TV & Film sets

•

Fashion Shows & Events

•

Retail

•

Freelance Bridal

Course Fee: £2500

4 WEEK COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
MAKE-UP ARTISRY COURSE
Define and develop your own unique make-up style
and voice by learning everything there is to know
about the beauty industry.
Course Summary
120 Hours of expert learning come your way via this intensive 4 week course. It will expand your
knowledge of in-depth make-up application techniques, bridal make-up, make-up for editorial, TV & film,
stage and so much more!

Key Modules
•

Start-up Basics & Portfolio Building

•

Make-up for Men

•

The Asian, Arabic and Western Bride

•

Make-up for Photography, TV & Film

•

Introduction to SFX and Airbrushing

•

Fashion Editorial Make-up

•

Make-up for Theatre

•

Period Make-up: 20s, 50s, 60s, 80s, 90s

course benefits
•

Magazines features

•

Working on TV & Film sets

•

Fashion shows

•

Beauty campaigns

•

Freelance Bridal

•

Fashion shows

•

Retail

•

Stage Make-up

Course Fee: £4000

hoW to Apply
•

Telephone our admissions team on 020 7607 4765

•

Send an e-mail with your contact details to pro@makeuplondonacademy.
com

•

Visit our website to discover our courses www.makeuplondonacademy.
com

overseAs students
If you are coming from overseas we will need to see certain documents. These
may include proof of identity, previous qualifications and any relevant documents
giving you the right to study in the UK.
However you apply, you will have a one-to-one session with someone from our
admin team who is experienced in providing advice and guidance on all of our
professional courses.

hoW to pAy
All tuition costs including deposits and course fees must be paid when you enrol.
Payment can be made by cheque, cash, debit or credit card.

cAncelAtion policy
Course fees and deposits can only be refunded in full if a course is cancelled
by the academy. Please be aware that a fee will be incurred if you cancel or
reschedule. To prevent problems with your booking, please call us directly at
least 72 Hours prior to your course starting to avoid any fees.

clients We hAve Worked With

12 BRECKNOCK ROAD, LONDON, N7 0DD
T: 02076074765 // M; 07426128757
INFO@MAKEUPLONDONACADEMY.COM
WWW.MAKEUPLONDONACADEMY.COM
MakeupLondonAcademy
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